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Listed Buildings:








ST PETERS CHURCH (Grade I): Parish church dating to the Norman period. It is constructed of
limestone, ashlar, ironstone, and blue lias, with some rendering; lead and slate roofs. The
church consists of a west tower, nave with north and south aisles, south porch, and chancel
with rectangular chapel to the south. The font is 12th century and the tower and chancel arch
date to the late 12th century.
THE OLD HALL (Grade II): Residence built in 1647 with an 18th century brick kitchen,
brewhouse and bakehouse incorporated. The house is built of blue lias, limestone ashlar and
red brick with slate roofs.
RENARD (Grade II): Formerly two cottages, now one house, dating to the late 18th century
with a 20th century porch. Built of brick and ashlar with pantile roof.
MANOR FARM HOUSE (Grade II): Late 18th century farmhouse with 20th century alterations.
Built of brick with thick render and concrete tile roof, the house consists two storeys and a
three-bay front.
THE OLD POST OFFICE (Grade II): An early 19th century house of two storeys, constructed of
painted brick with concrete tile roof.

Archaeological Monuments:












MONUMENT NO. 1071401 Possible Prehistoric or Roman settlement consisting of a track way
and enclosures seen as crop marks.
MONUMENT NO. 1071402 Potential Prehistoric or Roman enclosure seen as crop-marks
MONUMENT NO. 1071404 Probable Medieval field system of ridge and furrow seen as
earthworks.
MONUMENT NO. 1071405 Possible Prehistoric or Roman enclosure seen as crop-marks
MONUMENT NO. 1071407 Probable Prehistoric or Roman enclosures seen as crop- marks
MONUMENT NO. 1071408 Possible Prehistoric or Roman settlement with boundary ditches,
enclosures, hut circles and pit alignments seen as crop-marks.
MONUMENT NO. 1071411 Probable Prehistoric or Roman dispersed settlement with
boundary ditches, enclosures, track way or road, and pit alignment seen as crop-marks.
MONUMENT NO. 1071419 Probable Medieval ridge and furrow seen as earthworks.
MONUMENT NO. 1358228 Two ring-ditches, crop marks of Bronze Age round barrows
MONUMENT NO. 323958 A scatter of stone, tile and Roman pottery, possibly the site of a
building. Site of Roman pottery kiln, Roman coins and brooches. Anglo-Saxon brooches and
pottery have also been found plus Mesolithic cores.
MONUMENT NO. 324003 Neolithic leafed arrow head
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